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For 100 years campers and staff have eagerly 
anticipated the arrival of another glorious summer 
at Wayne.  But Summer 2021 might just be the 
most anticipated summer of the century!  After more 
than a year of living through the pandemic and the 
cancelation of our 2020 summer season, the notion 
of children returning to camp to play, socialize and 
be kids again is priceless.  

Adding to the excitement of this summer is the 
anticipation of celebrating our 
100th Anniversary in September with each of you, 
our dedicated and supportive alumni.  While some 
of you might not be able to  be there in person, we 
know you’ll be celebrating in spirit and cheering for 
the opening of Camp Wayne and camps across the 
country.  

Despite our summer pause in 2020 due to COVID,  
we were able to make exciting improvements to 
help welcome our campers back this June.  At CWB 
campers will be able to enjoy a newly resurfaced 
hockey rink, a full exterior renovation to the Field 
House, a new bleacher system for the lacrosse 
field, the addition of an awesome UTV (Utility 
Terrain Vehicle) program for Skid Row campers 
with a fleet of new Polaris RZR vehicles and a new 
Ninja Warrior Course.  

Continued on page 2 

Lineup in the 1920s. Looks a little different today! 

100 Year Celebration Edition

Don’t Forget to RSVP for the Reunion! 

After more than a year of lockdowns and social 
distancing from friends and family, celebrating 
100 years at camp has to be the social event of 
the year. Hundreds of alumni have already 
registered so don’t miss out on a fun-filled 
weekend at Wayne! Click here to RSVP. 

CW Supports Project Morry 

Our incredible alumni family has already donated 
thousands of dollars as part of our 100 year 
celebration fundraiser. Click here to access our 
fundraiser page. Thanks in advance for 
supporting Project Morry, an incredible 
organization that does amazing work with 
children. 

Follow the alumni reunion on Facebook 
and Instragram. Click here share your old 
camp photos and pix of memorabilia so 
we can post and reminisce!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/212190146850728/
https://www.instagram.com/campwayne100threunion/
mailto:alyson@campwaynegirls.com?subject=Alumni%20Pictures
https://forms.gle/DGy8ougrMwe6AqaQ9
https://projectmorry.org/how-to-help/fundraising/campwayne100
https://www.facebook.com/groups/212190146850728/
https://www.instagram.com/campwayne100threunion/
mailto:alyson@campwaynegirls.com?subject=Alumni%20Pictures
https://forms.gle/DGy8ougrMwe6AqaQ9
https://projectmorry.org/how-to-help/fundraising/campwayne100
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Across the lake at CWG, our Rec Hall received an 
indoor makeover with a beautiful new pine wood ceiling 
and glass backboards. We’ve replaced the front 
windows in the dining room to let in those incredible 
lake breezes. The finishing touches are currently being 
put on the new Support Staff Bunk (The old “Brown 
House”). The old support staff bunk also received some 
much needed TLC including new flooring, lighting and 
beds, and will now be home to our first ever LIT 
campers (Leaders In Training). Our dancers will enjoy a 
newly spruced up Dance Dome equipped with a new 
sound system, and we are about to start construction 
on our very own Ninja Warrior Course.

Summer camp has always been an incredibly formative 
experience for children.  But after a year of social 
isolation and disappointments for our children,  the 
camp experience will be even  more valuable than ever 
before.   Add to that the increased screen time and 
consumption of technology and it’s easy to see why 
summer camp has not only stood the test of time, but 
has become even more important in our current climate.

It is our sincere hope that you will join us to celebrate 
Camp Wayne’s 100 years in camping this September 
11th and 12th at our Alumni Reunion in Preston Park.  
We can’t wait to welcome you back to see old friends, 
share stories and reminisce about simpler times.

Warmest Regards,

The Corpuel and Brown Families

Alumni Weekend Schedule 

Saturday, September 11 

11:00 am-1:00 pm: Registration / Lunch on both sides

1:00 pm-5:00 pm: Facilities Open

6:30 pm: BBQ at CWG 

7:30 pm: Live Music on Waterfront Hill 

9:00 pm: Fireworks 

9:30 pm: Live Music / Campfire & S'mores / After party 
at the ARC

Sunday, September 12 

9:00 am-10:30 am: Brunch at CWB

The Amish Outlaws, a great cover band that 
performs up and down the East Coast, will take 

center stage on Saturday night at CWG. 
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We Welcome the Next Generation 
Alumni campers joining the Camp Wayne 
family in 1921. 


Juliet Agranoff - Danny Agranoff
Lilah Agranoff - Danny Agranoff
Simon Arker - Josh Arker
Dylan Auslander - Josh Auslander
Max Auslander - Josh Auslander
Jack Barrow - Jordan Barrow
Jordan Berg - Heather Kanter
Ryan Bernyk - Jocey Green
Harper Camhi - Jennifer Lapidus
Noah Cohen - Jeffrey Cohen
Sydney Colwell - Lisa Brown
Jackson Cone - Stephanie Bond
Arden & Bryce Deitch - Karen Loeb
Nathan Elyahou - Cindy Fedida
Kyle Gass - Adam Gass
Dani Gerber - Brad Gerber
Dylan Gorman - Michael Gorman
Zachary Hirschorn - Gregg Hirschorn
Michael Jacobs - Jason Jacobs
Mason Julien - Spencer Julien
Skylar Julien - Spencer Julien
Haley Kalish - Lindsay Glickman
Lexie Lawler - Stacey Wertleib
Lucas LeRea - Seth LeRea
Molly LeRea - Seth LeRea 

Maddy Lipton - Tracey Blaine
Max Maizel - Nikki Weinstein
Owen Melia - Michael Corpuel (grandfather)
Sophia Mondschein - Daniel Mondschein
Dahlia Morgenstern - Samantha Auslander 
Gabi Moses - Scott Moses
Ava Nullman - Steven Nullman
Tyler Pastiu - Alison Corpuel
Henry Peral - Lindsey Brous
Ari Raber- Sara Arker
Eli Raddock - Brian Raddock
Carter Roppa - Jessica Shafran
Sklyar Ross - Jessica Steinart
Brandon Saranik - Jamie Fedida
Hayley Schaffler - Joanna Kolton
Ethan Schept - Michael Schept
Eli Sharett - Nicole Chonowski
Brady Slovin - Greer Julien
Skylar Sperling - Jordan Sperling 
Brooklyn Starr - Gena Schuster
Blake Taffet - Jamie Klatsky
Jolie Tolchin - Glenn Tolchin
Ashley Waisbrot - Alana Ross
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Camp Wayne for Boys 
www.campwayne.com 
info@campwayne.com 
T 570-798-2511 F 516-684-9795 
Winter Office:      
53 Summit Drive, Huntington NY 11743      
Summer Office:   
15 Camp Wayne Road, Preston Park, PA 
18455  

Camp Wayne for Girls 
www.campwaynegirls.com 
info@campwaynegirls.com 
Winter Office:      
9 Hansel Road, Newtown, PA 18940      
T 215-944-3069  F 215-497-0127 
Summer Office:   
56 Nice People Place, Preston Park, PA  18455   
T 570-798-2591  F 215-497-0127

Don't forget to "like" us on Facebook to stay 
up to date on all things Wayne!  
www.facebook.com/
campwayneforboysandgirls 

CWB: @campwayne 
CWG: @campwaynegirls 

Camp Erin NYC

We are back doing what we can to help grieving 
children in need ages 7-18. It’s been a long, 
challenging year. Add to that grieving the loss of a 
loved one and it is a mountain to bear.
 
Volunteers are ready to share their magic and 
compassion and campers are registering. Join our 
team and help support our campers. WE have a 
mountain to climb to provide the funds to make 
this happen. We have been off the grid for a year 
and half and are now racing to the finish.  We are 
extremely grateful for your continued support! 
Click here  https://www.mightycause.com/story/
Ul05jf and help us make this a reality for summer 
2021!
 
If you know a family who could benefit from a bereavement program, please have them contact me, Ann 
Fuchs, Director of Camp Erin NYC at: Afuchs@copefoundation.org
 
Stay safe, enjoy your moments and get psyched for Camp Wayne’s 100th reunion!
 
Best,
Ann

Jumping in to make CAMP ERIN NYC happen in 2021!

https://www.mightycause.com/story/Ul05jf
https://www.mightycause.com/story/Ul05jf
https://www.mightycause.com/story/Ul05jf
https://www.mightycause.com/story/Ul05jf

